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Strategies for More Effectively Interpreting and Utilizing
Sducation Research Findings: Implications for-Professional Educators

Address Delivered to 1976-AERA Meeting

Ronald D. Adams, Western Kentucky University

1.MO This address is directed to professional educators who have an

Lc*N

interest in the utility of research to their profession and who are

r-i interested in propogating and promoting research among their collegues.

C.7)

The purpose of this report is not to defend the value of research to the

profession nor to defend the idea of the professional educator as a

consumer of research. The purpose of this report is to present some ideas,

opinions, and,hunches concerning ways to help the professional educator

become a more efficient consumer of research. The basis for the majority

of my remarks comes from interactions with teachers, administrators, counse-

lors, and other professional educators through teaching graduate courses

and conducting research in Oblic and private schools.

Implied throughout this presentation are two assumptions: 1) that

educators should be able to interpret and utilize research findings appro-

priate to their professional responsibility, and 2) that educators do not

generally utilize research in their professional roles due to lack of research

knowledge and skills and/or positive attitudes toward research. My remarks

will be of a general nature and not directed at any specific group of educator

nor at a specific level of education. However, the concept of differing

research competency for varying educational levels and roles is an intriguing

idea for discussion.

tien
Finally, this address will be limited to the discussion of the profes-%

sional educator as a consumer of research rather than as a producer of

research: However, I believe that educators at all levels, in all roles,

\,;)
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can profit from direct involvement in research activities, whether in the

form of action research conducted to solve immediate and local problems,

or more widely generalizable research conducted to investigate broader

problems in education.

It may be helpful to clarify the usage of two terms as they are

used in this presentation. The term research is referred to as a body of

knowledge on some topic or problem, derived through scientific processes

to arrive at reasonably valid findings from which substantiated conclusions,

generalizations, and/or decisions concerning the topic can be made. Research

may also be referred to as the process through which verifiable knowledge

may be obtained concerning a specific educational topic or problem. No

attempt will be made to differentiate between the usage of this term as a

product or a process in this report. The context in which it is used Should

suffice to determine which of the two related meaningi is intended. The

term consumer will be used to describe tht educator .as a reader, interpreter,

synthesizer, and utilizer of research.

Given these parameters, my discussion will center around three major

themes: 1) identification of cognitive knowledge and skills necessary for

educators to be intelligent consumers of research, 2) affective considerations

in helping educators to become intelligent consumers of research, and 3) stra-

tegies that if employed could lead to more intelligent and widespread

zation of research by educators.

Cognitive Competency

The first theme suggests that there are competencies educators should

possess to effectively interpret, synthesize,"and utilize research. There

is general agreement among authors of basic educational research methods
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texts as to the content 'areas that are important for the,beginning.student

in educational research. The primary differeCesoccur in specific approach,

sequencing, and emphasis rather than content areas. Bramble (1971) suggested

eight topics as typically contained in research methods texts. He states:

The topics usually considered by elementary texts are:
1) the scientific methodand its application to-
problems in education; 0 sources of information on
educational topics; 3),sampling theory and procedures;
41 measurement theory and testing; 5) procedures for
gathering data, representing and interpreting the
data, and performing statistical tests of hypotheg4s;
6) aspects of adequate experimental design; 7) writing
the proposal and/or research report; and 8) sources
of funding for research projects in education.

While these topics are broad, they are indicative of general areas

traditionally considered necessary for basic understanding of research

methodology. It should be hoted that many traditional texts appear to be

written for the student enrolled in a research methods class, who will

ultimately be required to produce a formal research paper,or thesis. This

structure could create the idea that research can or should be conducted

only within the academic structure of higher education.. Also, the idea that
N

research is appropriate only for the sake ofother research and to be read

only by other researchers is a potential danger. There is a recent trend

ky publishers to market books geared more to the consumer than to the

producer of research. (Millman and Guwin, 1974; Lehmann and Mehrens, 1971;

Skagenand Weinberg, 1971; Cook and LaFleur, 1975 and Huck, Cocmier,, and

Bounds, 1974). This type of publication should provide a needed supplement

to themore traditional texts currently being utilized.

While the review of texts in research methods provides a broad

classification of topics suggested for the beginninOtudent in research,

identification of more specific competencies would allow for more adequate

tit
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planning for educational research-courses -and-provide a basis for educators

to determine their level of,abilities in this area. Worthen (1975), in the

January 1975 issue:of the Educational Researcher, summarized three USOE

sponsored projects designed to identify competencies for personnel,,engaged

in educational research and evaluation activities. TwAty-five general

"tasks" with more than eighty associated "competencies" were reported as

those "frequently needed" in educational research and evaluation. It would

be too lengthy to list all twenty -five tasks-and eiOty-pltA competencies

in this discussion, and many of the competencies seem appropriate primarily

for the researcher (such as knowledge of the electronic computer). However,

there were certain tasks and competencies that seem appropriate for the

consumer as well as,the producer of research. As an example, fourteen of

the twenty -five tasks are presented from that article that should have

implications for the consumer:

1. Obtaining information about an area to be researched
or a phenomenon to be, evaluated . . .

2. Drawing implications from results of prim.' research
and practice . . .

. Conceptualizing the research problem' or defining
the object of the evaluation .

4. Selecting an appropriate inquiry strategy for
addressing the research or evaluation problem . .

5. Formulating hypotheses or questions to be answered
by the study,. . .

7. Selecting appropriate research and evaluation designs
'to collect data to test the hypothesis or answer the
'question . . .

8. Identifying the population to which results should
be generalized, and selecting a sample of population . . .

9. Applying the research or evaluation design and
recognizing or controlling threats to validity .

4
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14. Identifying classes ofvariablet'for measurement . .

.15, Selecting or developing techniques of measurement . . .

16. Assessing the validity of measurement techniques . .

17. Using appropriate methods to collect data . . .

19. Choosing and employing appropriate techniques of '

statistical analysis . .

21. Interpreting and drawing appropriate conclusions from
data analysis . . .

There are certainly other competencies andtasks that the consumer

would need. For example, a command of the research vocabulary is an elemen:

tary but necessary competency for the consumer. Competency in synthesizigg

research and .ultimately initiating educational change based upon research

findings would be particularly important for the consumer. The above . -

discussion, especially the competencies reported by Worthen, would appear

to offer a useful guide to a more comprehen.sive listing of competenciei

needed by the educator.
N,

In summarizing the first theme, there appears to be a general agree-

ment among authors concerning the topic areas important to understanding

research. There are emerging studies to identify the competencieS necessary

to conduct research and evaluation whiCh have implications for the consumer

of research. These sources are valuable in identifying the competencies

needed by educators who Ultimately benefit by the research.

The following ideas should be considered in further developing

Competencies for the consumer of educational research: 1) the research must

reach those who have a need for or.interest in the knowledge obtained

through the investigation; 2) effective communication must occur between

the researcher and the consumer, usually via the written report; 3) the

5



vconsumer must be"able to determine the relevanfy of the research to his area

of interest, problem, or situation; 4) the consumer must be able to determine ,

the relative merit of the research based on sound metho/odical procedures;

5) t!'.4 consumer must possess the ability to synthesize research findings to .

arrive at'ffeaningful implications for practical application; and 6) the

consuMerInust be able to intelligently apply and implement the knowledge

obtained from credible and appropriate research activities. Specific

competencies identified under these broad areas would Contribute to the

propogation of research and add significantly to the utilization of research

findings.

A next step then is the development of a list of consumer competenc4es
o

that reflects the collective thinking and investigation of the educational

4 profession in general and the research community in particular. This charge

could most effectively be accomplished through the American Educational

Research Association, possibly initiated within this sp, al interest group

(Researchers in Action).

Affective Considerations

The identification of the cognitive competencies requirecifOr consumers

to intelligently read and utilize research indings have been discussed. An

equally important consideration is the attitude of the consumer toward,

For the professional educator to benefit from the research conducted in edu-

cation, he/she must be willing not only to obtain the'knowledge and, skills

necessary for a sophisticated consumer, but also be willing to actually engage

in reading,-synthesizing, and intelligently applying the findings. Little

scientific investigation or theoretical discussions have been devoted to the

development of attitudes toward research, even by authors of basic research
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methods texts. Yet, most college courses in research methods state a an

0 objective the utilization of research by the student, either throughthe'

reading and synthesis of the research or through conduct of research.

It may, be of benefit to explore possibleonsidOations in the

development of an affective awareness in professional educators toward

research. One conticferation is in the area of professional responbility.
40

More precisely, is the educator professionally responsible for keeping

abreast of information and knowledge in his/her field and the profession dt

large? I think that most educators would agree that this is a reasonable

professional responsibility. For example, I would hate to think that my

children would go to a teacher who was utilizing only the educational

knowledge, skills, and materials that we're known in 1956, ,the same as I

would hate to send my children taa phAician who was limited to tle medical

knowledge, techniques, and medicine of that year. The degree ofimportance

teachers and other educators place on this professional responsibility is

crucial to the advancement of the profession.

This attitude of professional responsibility is, essential to the

development' of attitUdes toward research. If the educator does not really

have a commitment to his/her profession, it is highly improbable that

research will have a very high priority in their professibnal lives.

A second consideration is that of attitude toward research as a

credible process for arriving at meaningful information in education. .Many

educators believe thagood teaching, administration, counseling, etc. is

. more art than science, and that the scientific investigation of educational

problems cannot ba effectively conducted. They believe that effective

education must rely on untested theories and individual intuitions. While

0
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'this belief is usually not publicized, the actions or lack of action ,bSc

educators in the utilization of research would support this contention.

bnleis the educator views research as a useful, evena necessary step in

the deVelopment ofAound educational practici, it is doubtful he/she will

bother to read, much less utilif research findings.

A third consideration related to credibility is that of practicality.

This idea has implications for both producers and consumers 'of research., ,

More, research is needed that has practical'applicationsato local educational 3

problems. However, the professional in education must be aware that much /

research does exist and that research findings can aid in making practical

educational decisions. It is the responsibility of the consumer, as well

as the researcher, to identify and publicize priority area of needed,

research.

An educator nay have commitment to the profession and may view

research as credible andractical and still not read or utilize research

to any meaningful extent. A fourth affective consideration focuses.on

motivation. The educational practitioner.must be motivated to the extent

of active participation in acturilly doi/kg that which is considered important.

'Procrastination is.a common fault that we are all -guilty of to some degree.

However, it is important for the educator to recognize the problem of

"I'll do it tomorrow or next week or next month" as a major impediment to

the utilization of research. If educators can be motivated to overcome this

tendency, more beneficial use can be made from the labdrs of the research.

-There is yet another'affective consideration that may hinder the

utilization of research, Many educators have a fear of research. The

teacher may fear that research fiddings will dictate how he/she must teach

ti
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or that those variables which are determined to be efffictive will be beyond
0

their'capability. The administrator may fear the findings of research may

cast their particular-School in a bad light orbe in oppdsition to current

administrative practices. The school counselor, may feel that research may

show their contribution to education as being ineffectual.

Wynne, (1970) -goes_so fair as to say that educational research it

being "tamed, controlled, restricted, and sedated," by schoolmen"-because,

pf the fear that.researdh can produce knowledge that the community can use
0

to make greater demands on.the schools. He further argues that educational,

research should be supported b and responsible to a constituency other than

schoolmen. I do not agree with the sentiment expressed by Wynne, but I do

think that consciously or subconsciously many educators suspect the motives

of researchers and suspect research findings. Much of this suspicion and

mistique about reSearchtan be dispelled through the acquisition of more

knowle4ge about research and its strength find limitations. The difficulty

,

arrives, 'however', in the motivation of these educators tc gain more know-

'ledge about research.

Somewhat associated with this fear of the potential power of research ,

is the fear
AP

r of obtaining the research competencies needed to harness this

power. I refer specifically to.the anxiety expressed by' many educators toward

the research courses required irimany graduate programs. The research

requirementi are typically viewed by graduate students as hurdles which they

.must negotiate to obtain an advanced degree. They are often so frightened

of: the research; requirements, that positive attitudes toward research and

even the research, competencies are difficult, if not impossible, to acquire.

An important affective consideration should be in dispelling these fears

and cultivating a more pOsitive attitude toward research,basecon a

1
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realistic assessment of research requirements and purposes.s
. .

I have listed and briefly ditcuss'ed six broad affective considerations
-

.that may effect the utilization of research findings. As suggested for the -

, .

cngnifive area, it is iniportant thatrthese and other affective considerations
6 .

t, ..

,` be further identified; explored, refined, and investigated. For example,

personal characteristics of the elycator such as intellectual inquisi-
.

tiveness, open-mindedness, creativeness, perseverance, aiid.altrilismwould
. r .

appear to influence their susceptibility to the utilisation of `research.

Again, I call upon the eduational research community and other interested

members of the profession to consider the -impact of the affective dimension

on this problem.

Strategies
. ,

The third theme Of this presentation is concerned with, strategies - , .

to promote more effective interpretation Ad utilization of research findings.,.:

. , .

. .

*ma

1

-

The initial assumptions for this presentation were that professional educe,

tors should, but generally do not have the Ability and/or attitudes to allow

for the effective interpretation and utilization of research findings.. The
, .

remainder of my comments will address some of the possible reasons for this

state- of-the'rofession and offer strategies that may help alleviate the

condition. These problems and strategies should not be considered as well,'

documented fact, or.even based on scientific investigation, but as points

for further consideration and study.,

Institutions of, highereducation.have played a .major 'Pole in the

development of educational research through eduational programs'designed
1. A

. to prepare educators at all levels. Inherent within most of these programs

at.' research courses designed to produce intelligent consumers of research

.10
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and depending on the program aid level, producers of research. 'Accrediting-
agencies such as the National Council for the Accreditatton .of Teacher

A .

Education (NCATE) have helped in the promotion of educational research

through standards requiring advanced programs to include, "the siudy.of
4.

research methods and findings." Other regional and state accrediting

agencies have similar requirements. The problem of omission of.research

requirements, at least at the graduate level, is not of major consequence.

The effectiveness of these requirements are of concern, however, and my

first comments are directed toward these 15rograms.
10

'Generally, teacher education faculty are prepared through completing
0

a doctoral program which includes a series of research course's and culTinates

in a dissertation. This is particularly true now with the increased avail-

ability of educators with the doctora; degree seeking employment.' Typically,

these edacators experience the anxiety referred, to earlier as fear of
.

.

obtaining research competencies. Often the professors who conduct the

research classes and the doctoral student's dissertation committee perpetuate; ,

the hurdle concept through uniympathetic or "ivory tower" attitudes toward

the, student. .The resulting outcome are education professors who eriter.

colleges and universities with a negative attitude toward research.

This attitude toward research is carried to.the masters and specialist

level, either consciusly.or subconsciously resulting in perpetuating the

same attitudes. This notoriety of research preparation is a major problem

in establishing the,positive affective climate conducive to valUing research

as a process and as aproduct. This problem seems to exist for professionals

in education more .so than for their collegues in other disciplines.

Coupled with this general negativeness toward research is a related

problem of course conduct. Aesearch classes are,ofien conducted by professors

dsef

.
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whose,teaching interests are in other areas, but who because of demand for

'research classes.or because of decline in enrollment in their interest area,

are administratively assigned to teach research courses. This often results

in research courses being taught by prOfessors who lack the knowledge, skills,

research experience, and attitudes to effectively bring about the desired

change in itudents.. Research classes become tests of si^vival for teachers

and students or, worse, promote tndifference on the part o`f both.

Another extreme is the professor whose major interestis in the

conduct of his owtS research and has little motivation in teaching. This

professor may have :little patience with the beginning student in research.

do not suggest that all teachers. of research classes fall into

either of the two sterotypes described. I do suggest that the teachers of

research classes should be considered as a possible contributing factor to

the problem of cognitive deficiency,,,and adverse attitudes toward research

by educators at all levels.

An obvious strategy ito combat this problem is the carefultunsider-

atton Of teachers responsible for research cours4s., Faculty should bi

selected who are competent in content and who have the motivation and desire

to teach in the research area. Well - defined' objectives and competencies

need to be stated for research courses and more effective means of attaining

those competencies developed. Certainly, attention to the attitude of

students should be emphasized and conscious effort made to nurture positive

attitudes toward research,-

Another strategy would be to integrate and promote research through

means other than research courses. The value of research should be evident

through the critical and vigorous approach to professional education topics CN.

12
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by teachers of other courses. This strategy has implications for both

the undergraduate and graduate courses. Since this requires research compe-

tencies and positive attitudes on the part of other teachers, a -part ,of

this strategy may be tnservice education for faculty.

Solutions to these problems may be obtained through more effective

instructional strategies with attention given to those who will carry out

those strategies. In many teacher education Programs, a rethinking of the

objectives and purpose of the research requirements and the evaluation of

the outcomes would provide more toward the nature of the, problem

and ultimately aid in the solution. If graduates of a _program are incapable

of interpreting and utilizing research through lack of understanding,

knowledge, and skill, this should be known and remedies determined. If

graduates have developed such negative attitudes that they never intend to

read research` after 'class -dr-15Foject requirements are completed, this needs

to be known and steps taken to remedy the problem. I doubt if the tradi-

tional method ofteaching research courses- -that of reading a required

text, attending lectures on the topicS coveredOn the text, and writing a

research proposal--will do much toward solving these problems.

An alternate approach worth investigating would be to utilize the

educational concepts advocated by the competency-based education movement.

In this approach competencies to be acquired are made public to the student

at the beginning of the course. Learning alternatives are provided to allow

the student to choose his/her own style of learning and progress at their

own rate. Evaluation of competencies is provided when the student feels

_ "ready" and the idea of pass, or fail,is replaced by the'idea of competent

or not yet competent. The student has more freedom to choose *Objectives

13
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and has more responsibility for his/her own learning. For a more indepth

discussion of the competency-based approach to education, books by Hall and

aJones (1976), Houston (1974), and Huston and Howsam (1972) are suggested.

It may be a nave idea that all students will be "turned on" by

research and develop to the cognitive,and affective levels desired. But

let not the institutions of higher education "turn off" students to research

through insensitive and ineffective research requirements.

If the state of the profession regarding research utilization is to

progress, all responsibility cannot rest with the colleges and universities..

Other` constituents of the profession must assume a share of the responsi-

bility. There are two problems that I wish to present for consideration.

The first is that of continued growth in research knowledge and skills.

While there presently doea not exist-arecognized Fist of competenctetTOV

the consumer of research, it is highly probable that this list will contain

more competencies than would be feasible to acquire in one or two courses

in a degree program. For educators to continue to grow in this area, addi-

tional opportunities and incentives must be provided by their employers

and/or through professtonal organizations.

A second problem is that of motivation to read and utilize research

as a regular and continuing part of professional activities. While this

attitude can be initially developed as part of formal education, under-

graduate and graduate classes are only a,small part of the educator's profes-

sional life. It would be unrealistic to think that an educator would be

motivated to continue utilizing research simply as the result of courses

taken in college, especially if none of his collegues are so inclined.

Strategies to affect thes,,pro6lems appear somewhat more complex,

as the problems seem even mure formidable than those within teacher educational

14
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programs. One key may be to provide some7type of incentive to encourage

educators to read and utilize researc \I in their particular professional

role. For example, some release timelcould be given to educators who wish

to seriously study a given educationallproblem. Accountability,for this

time could be met through a synthesis Of information 6n the problem, and

recommendations for application or non -application' in a specific setting

1

could be provided.
lh

Another strategy would be the formulation of special interest groups

that have common concerns or interests in some educational area. Through,

the team approach, the work could be shaled and collective decisions

regarding some educational problem made.

Faculty inservice programs could be devoted periodicall_y_to_wo.rk,

shops on some aspect of research, competency, or the reporting of current

research on some educational problem of general faculty interest. These

inservice programs could be presented by invited consultants or bymembers

of the faculty.

The development of a research office ,within the school district where

faculty and administrators could go for assistance or could ask for special

research services could facilitate research Utilization and promote a

favorable attitude toward research. This office should be responsive to

faculty and administrators of schools within, the district and should be

staffed by trained educational research personnel:

Rossi (1975) touches on an important strategy.in responding to
. -

Worthen's (1975) list of researcher competencies. He suggests more of a

partnership arrangement between those engaged \in research and educators in

schools participating in research projects. This idea suggests that educators

15
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be considered as "partners" rather than "subjects." It would appear that

such an arrangement would promote a more trusting relationship between the

educational research community and, the consumer of research. Through

dialogue, a more healthy rapport could be established and mo\e positive

attitudes toward research promoted.

Similar strategies to those listed for schools could be, stated for

local, state, and national education organizations. The lack of emphasis

on research in many of the leading education associations is aprarent. The

NEA, ANSA, and ASBA place little emphasis on education research their

national meetings arld,J suspect, at most state meetings. If gramps of

interested members could be formed, special interest meetings held and

promoted,We interest in research could be greatly expanded.

Inherent within the discussion of strategies:for agencies outside

higher education is the assumption that research is valued by the admini-

strators of the agency or at, minimum by a group of faculty members. There

must be some nucleus within an organization that-will promote and encourage

the utilization of research. The identification and encouragement of this

nucleus probably will have to come from those of us presently involved in

teaching research and/or promoting research in these agencies. ,i suggest

people such as-in this audience as a beginning.

Summary

In this presentation, I have identified some cognitiVe competencies

that appear to be impottant in the'interpretation and \utilization of

educational research. Affect-0e considerations have ben discussed in,regard

to the educator as an intelligent consumer of research. Finally, I have

pose4,problems thatonay pinder the effective utilization of research and

16
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proposed strategies to help alleviate these barriers. This presentation

was not meant to be a comprehensive discussion of the topic nor was it

based on reported empirical evidence that the problems discussed exist.

I do not expect everyone to agree with my,comments and certainly do

not anticipate mass initiation of the suggested strategies. The value of

my address and the topics presented in thiS symposiuMI is to stimulate

thinking among educators concerned with research and the utilization of

research within the education profeSsion. I hope my comments have accom-

plished this objective.

I
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